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Booth with Counter

Stand area: 2.5 x 2 m = 5 m²
max. total height 248 cm
Stand construction: system, supports/frames
Aluminium silver
Wall fillings: hardboard, 4 mm, white
LED frame: H = 248 cm, W = 98 cm

Booth with Counter, Equipment:
2.5 m system rear wall, 248 cm high
2 m system side wall, 198 cm high
1x LED frame
1x of banner according to print-ready data
1x Counter/Sideboard
1x socket 220 V
2x bar stool, white / black

Booth with Hightable

Stand area: 2.5 x 2 m = 5 m²
max. total height 248 cm
Stand construction: system, supports/frames
Aluminium silver
Wall fillings: hardboard, 4 mm, white
LED frame: H = 248 cm, W = 98 cm

Booth with Hightable, Equipment:
2.5 m system rear wall, 248 cm high
2 m system side wall, 198 cm high
1x LED frame
1x of banner according to print-ready data
1x high table, 60 x 130 cm
1x socket 220 V
4x bar stool, white / black

Additional or changed equipment is possible.
You will get the order forms with the stand allocation plan.
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